
snenan g editor of U
per as wly upt

aethe wr paakt,1t . the *3Ara.
?' There is no anbh 'word In

language. 'Taragraphist Is the
proper term.# Ve T

"TaragrapbdEr i(the btter word,"
warmly contended the 'in 'y mab.z
"That doesn't make any ditference;

it's not in the dIctionary. You don't
place yourself above Webster, do you?'t
"In many things I do not," frankly

acknowledged the Western humorist;
"but I know more about writing pAr.:
agraphaIna minute than Daniel Web
ster ever know la his whole course of
senatorial careet. He can call it what.
.he chooses. I call it paragrapher,- and
If this Isn't satisfactory to the alleged'
managing editor of this Journal, I will*.
throw up my position If I have to go,
somewhere and work for a living." 3
This so alarmed the managing editor

that he marked a mother-n-law joke of,
theElizabethian erato be double kaded.\

FInsT WESTERN DAZME.-"Oh, yesoj
you live In a pretty good sort ot a town,
but it is not half so far civilized as our
city."
Second Western Dame-"Indeed?

would have you know that your townt
don't. compare with our city. :Why,
we have a branch Dosb office and are goj
1 ltohav, letter-boxes and cairierp'
PO 6aed~y.)
"Oh, yesl 'some day." Some day maybe a good way off. Just look at thatk

new faro bank going up across the way
and-"-
"Faro banc indeedl We have plentyi

of theo; but hastern citibs don't pavelthei~t all you know,"S"Iirat, "Well, weiii got so3he
things i our house that I'know came
from the East, and I'm mighty surer
there is not a single onein yoturnew lit-
tle town."
"Ah. indeedl Well what are they?"!"Cockioaches."
JONEs--"Are you going to see the

meet?"
Smith-"See who?"
Jones-"The ladies and gentleman;

big party; be around at the Old-time
Inn at 5 to-morrrow morning."
Smith-"What for?"
Jones-"To see the meet."
Smith-"Do you take me for a fool?"
Jones-"Of course not."
Smith--"It seems to me you must it

.on expect me to follow a party to a
wayside tavern at five o'clock in the
morning."
Jones--"But it's to see the meet."
Smith-"Good'graciousl What's gotinto you anyhow? I don't want to see

them eat."
A FARMERS' Mutual Insurance Cora-

pany doing business in Virginia, had a
meeting of directors the other day, and
after the transacting of routine business
one of the board rose up and said:
"I notice among the bills o' expen-sea one for $3 for printing our annual

statement on 4,000 postal-cards."
6That's all right," explained the

Preerden .

"Ho'itl1-right. Don't we employ&Secretary at a salaug of $400 per yearit"Yes, and the Secretary prepared'the
copy and contracted for the printing."

'don't say he didn't, but I'd like
to know what business he had to con-
tract for any such printing when we fur-
nish him pens and ink, It was his duty
to wvrite them cards, and I, for one,
shall kick against any such extrava-

His LonDsirr.-"I hear you're disk.
satisfied with that hack I bought last
week, William. The man who sold him
told me he took timber splendidly; and
as for temper, he said the horse had
been driven by a lady."
Head Groom-"Well, my lord, he

certainly do take timber. I put him at
three gates this mornin', and he too~k
the top bar off every one of 'em; an' as
for being driven by a lady, as a married
man your lordship must know that's the
worst thing hout for the temper."
His Lordship winces.

"WHERE are you going to put me?"
asked a traveller on one of the Sound
steamers,
"E3unk 37," answered the purser.

."See here, mister, I paid for one first-
clas's passage.and I don't propose to get
buncoed. 1 haid one experience in New
York, and it like to cost me a thousand
dollars." _____

SMus. SYairEnsoN is quite a youngworban, and is the mother of a precious
littletirl. There was coonpany ,at the
house a few evenings ago. Whent bed-
time arrived Mrs. Syniperson said:
"Come now, Mamie, It's time for you

to go to bed."
"I don't want to go to bed."."But you must. Don't you know all

the little chickens have gone to bed?"
"Yes, but the old hen went to bed

with them."-
BACHJEtoR friend (to recently mar-

riedl man)--"Why this dejection, dear
boy? Have you suffered a disappoint-ment?"
"Yes-my wife cannot sing.''
"Why, that slibuld not distress you.

I think you are to be, cong'atulated.""Ah, but she thinks she can."
"MisS SpTH,' lie remarked, as they

seated themselves in the ice cream sat-
oonu "will you begin on vanilla and fol-
low it up with lemon and citocolate, orwould you prefer the chocolate first?"
On the way ihome he .askced -her to

marry him, and whatever she said it
wasn't "No."

ENQUIRER--"No, it is not the prop-
er thing when a young ijidy on wh'omyou have just made a calr asks you "tocall again soon," to nmdke her anothervisit the sameevening.

"CLoTH5ssi" exclaimed Yeast the
.other morging to his wife, who was im-
portu.aning bershusband for some sum-
mer lxmngs;"whiy, I haven't a respec-.table pair of trousers to my back."t
IT is said they aremaking false teeth

for dogs. To young men who have not
got thipugh romancing yet this infor-
matl6uiais impjortant, if trub.'

AMCDICALJ journal takes two col-
umns to tell wakeful people how to go
to sleep. Ha, we know a good wa.y;
try to keep awake.
HTIOKORYNUT OAKE.--One cupful of

byitter, two cupfuls cf sugar,half a cup.
ful of milk, four eggs, one cupful of
chopped, hickorynuts, two cupfuls of
floir, h'aIf a feaspdentul of soda, juice
of half a lemon. Bake in two square
loaves, and frost.
Mrsu ATFLES.-One quart of

g~ur, one of cornmeal mush, two
poa~sootul butter. Salt to* ; nil~to make a thin batter;coklike rice walies,
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of air . the MWs urlRiver paeer potthetbelief that 6tit dty Wif 6
.%2ereaoednin Z g a comproo ise.alinieitlgaJon appears to indi.

0ti in Ots ';tbreatened trouble,
the manogers of the Book Island are
primarily responoible. This great cor.
poration boa comparatively little inter.
'et hi the Northwest, but through is
1"roundabout" connections demands roo-
ogultion and a large slice of the North-
western trafld. It is an open secret
that while the Book Island is supposed
to bd more dintinctively than alpAo1t any
other a hbicago road, its power and in.
fluenco are being used not only to fur.
ther the speculative desires of a truoted
few in Wall Streot, but prdct4cally
against Chicago's best interests, But
leaving aside all discussion of passenger
quarrels. and Wall street 'combi pdaons
to fleece the lambs, the freight problem I
stands looally pre eminent. It is the I
question in which OVery one is inter- i
ested. The fact is not disputed that a
steady maintenance of reasonable and
just rates inures to the benefit of the
entire business community and yet it
can hardly be denied that th;- ho-called
Chioago .road has been disriminatibg
steadily against the interests of Chicago.
When the fact is taken Into consider-
W stero rep. e 7 eren
of the gross revenue, some estimAte moay
be formed as to thb ; notuation in
stocks that may be caused by any lead-
ing road so manipulated, and the !ii
jury to Chicago such a route Is capable
of doing :admWkthe In-
terest of 6l street, L# is -exa
pseda hat the ll e~ad Sti
aul and the Northwestern may Joti

forces long enough to effectually supW
press this outside pirating and bying
the business back to its legitimate
course through Chicago.

UOUSIHOLD,

A FASHIONAnLE BEDROOM.-It Is
.n mahogony and has some special feat..
ures in the furniture'that make part ok
the framework of the room, such as
handsome chests of drawers, brass
mounted and again flush with the wall,drawers to be pulled out, intended for
particular properties. The overmantel
is imposing, with its frames and arches.
In the end of the room is a pier-glassframed in oxidized metal, and .abov- t
is a panel in which a mermaidwith her
head lifted from out the wAves, holds a
handglass, that she nPty dress her flow-lig locks. This- 'as modeled for itsplace and gaiesa pretty detail. Carry-ing out the, general color intentions thewdjs are covered with a copper-coloredFr.nch paper, one of those splendidproductions that. ounterfeit In texture
an r the beAenof silk,and recon-ci ed6t of paper rather than
stuff--cer y af far as appearancegoes. The ceillin'is' elaborately pain-ted in, the usdal XAshion.of rench cell-
Inti.which, however; t Wi in de.
a 'hve too general aesem-b1 ce for separatedesdri. Night-AinVO ought never to c b to a girlaaleep so luxuriously.

MIKADO JEWELY.-It will doubt-
less take some time for .Bostonians to
otaccustomed to the 1fikado jewelrywich Is being4 reproddoied here from

Ti nysdeslins. EBrleelets of a brightcooore (old ar6 made very thick
and broads ainl ai'e worn with another .
bracelet of silver. The brooches are
broad and are seen in a variety of
shapes. One which will soon be seen
In the jewelers' window Is pansy-shaped
with a gentre of hammered gold sur-
rounded by enamel and small diamonds.
Ear drops have centers of diamonis
and other stones. The are duplicated
in Rhine stones and git, which lookguite as pretty as the costiler ones,
and the difference is not easily dis-
cerned. The styles are a trifle bizarre,but on certain types of brunette beauty
add a sort of barbario splendor not eK-
celled by the dreamy-eyed beauties of
the east. Cuff buttons and scarf pins
are seen in reddish gold, with le'aves
and vines traced in silver.

Ho0w TO GET STRtONG.-One of thme
secrets of muscular recuperation is In
stopping when fatigue begins from ex.
ercise. He or she who Is not the fresher
in body and mind for the exercise
taken, has had an overdose of what In
proper measure' would have proved a
beneit. The gain in strength Is shown
and felt In the increasing ability to do
more and more without exhaustion.
The measure of success Is not in thei
greatness of the feat accomplished, but
In the case with which the exercise is
indulged, in, and in the absence of ex-
haustion after it. There are occasions
frequent enough in which people in the
struggle of life are forced beyond their
powers of endurance,., and there is noneed to carry into the pursuit of re-
creation the fatmaue which exacting
work imposes. For beginners this is
important; after a Lime one can take
more exorcise and feel no fatigue.

r4EMO MAUMALADE.---To .make[-mon m rmalade slice the lerdons very
thin, only taking out the seeds; add
three pints of col witer to eachpoumiof fruit,after being cut In pieces; let it
stand twenty-four hours; bofi it until
tendier; pour into an earthern bowl un-
til the following day, weigh it, and to
every pound of boiled fruit add one and
one-half pounds of lump sugar; boil the
whole together until thme syr-ul jollhesand the chips are rather transparent.
FAVOnUIE MINICE MEAT.-.-Tiee

pounds of cured tongue, three and a
half pounds of suet, six pounds of ap-
pies, three pounds of raisina, three
pounds of currants, three pounds of
brown sugar, oe quarter ounce each of
mace, cinnamon and cloves, two nut-
nmegs grated, six dunces of oltron a fqw
blanched almonds moistened wit rose1
water, thme juice of four lemons and
grated rind-of three, one pint of brandyanid one pint of sherry. The spices
must be ground and the other Ingred-ients finely, minced. Should fresh
tongue be used, salt must be added.
A recent German invention, composed

of pulvermzed'iron and linseed varnish,
is intended for covering damp walls,

outer walls and, in short, any p ace or .e

vessel exposed 'to the action of te openair and to the weather. Should the
articles to b)e painted be exposed to fre-

quent changes of tem rature, linseed- :
oil varnish ad amoer varnish are -~

mixed with tl~paint Intended for the

first two coats, without the addition of

any artificial .drying medium, The

first coat' is. applied rather thin, the

second a little thicker and the -last In
rather a fluid state.

Co
a 'no wme ttowed46ha even when heavy )ae rvel
nft l ator-e relog di.

iaifglnjt Wder ca kes..' red
h bags of coaldust, t 0- tiein$
ni~tldby t Iatter, Ile the mer

l r41.tit'O&Wd 4i dat'k oloud
nixed with steaw, T new cartridgesWe expected to render great service In
pinswhere fre-damp 14presept.
According to the, Britjsh Boarfl of
rade no fewer than .149 sbip' laden

vith timber have been tdtally lost witu-.
U the' last few years. This explodej
be theory that-a .ship loaded with
Vood cgnnot sink.-

A novi gas light, dovised by pr.
Iuer, bas been in op ration In a cheii
ml laboratory in vientina. A cotton'
Nick -saturated with an inoombustiblenetal sointion Is.Introduced into; the
lamne of 4n ordinary Bunisen amp tii"
'esult beingli 1ght similar to th nca
lescent elotric'ight.-

The water In the Gulf of Bothnia Is
eported to be. falling quite xapdly.-)ne proof of this is that a lare48 A
in the. Swedish coast bW rises' t 0e
eet above water at Mnau tide .WhileittdYarsa (, It was bately Yisible at
owest tide.i
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mentSethe
lmeni as the
arts t e d to-
getheftig ill

IT-1 no wart ara potato is
rat' more t,bealti tigg the,

loreplexlon t4x$ither cosmnetics.The face should"A* 'rubbed with theEreshly out vegetable, thenwashed and
then treated to gentle friotion.
A vigprous and healthyrowtl of hair is

naintahied by using Halt's 'tHair I.q0dnor.
The value of Ayer's Oher~rsredorWl, in

colds and coughs, canngp-%overestimated.
They thatgaven riost make ieast

1oise. pu

l-1-isbands I take the hint. Your wife oryour children are liable to take colds from
Irafts. Keep on hand Allen's Lung Bal-
iamn, the bestand purest rontedy for coughsmd colds. It contains no opium, nod isbarmiess. Price, 25o., 50o. and $1 per bot-
tle, at Druggists.
Any man pays too much for his

wvhistle who wets it fifteen or twenty
imes a day. ._-

SOic Oadnohe. Thousands who kaxO sulffered
intensely with sick headache say that 1Iood-s Sar.
taparilla has completely cured them Ono gentle-
nan thus relieved, writes - "lood'M sarsaparilla
s worth its weight hU goh." Sold by til drug-
Iais. 100 doses $1.

He who too much fears latred is in-
It to rule.
Da. WALKER'VINHoAR BIITEnS.-a

ruedicino that expels disease withot
weakening the patient, exhilarates the
Ipirits without 'the aid of alcoholic
poison-cures eovory phas6 and conse.-
iuonce of' indigestion, restores the
ihatterod nerves, regulates. t-he bowels
md true liver, and Imparts to the con-
ititutlon now strength ani elasticity,
Let the sick rejqice.
Rumor doth double, like the voice

md echo,,
The Secret or Livligg.

SCOV1LL's BSAARIAnr, ogj BLOOn
tND LIVER SvnUr, will cure Sorofulous
['aint, Rheumatism, White Swelling,Gout,
ioitre, Consumption, BronchditIs, Nervous
Debility, Malaria, and all diseases arising
from an impure condition of the blood.
3ertificates can be presented from snany

leading physicians, ministers, and heads of
fatfailies throughout the land, endorsing it
(nthe highest termns. We are constantly
an receipt of certi~lcatos of oures from the
most reliable sources, and wo' recomnekid
t as the best known rentedy for the cnre of
the above diseases.

A woman need not always recall her
ige, but she shouli not forget it.
In point of medicinal power and ex-

sellentce Hop Plasteia are fat ahead of
ill others. -25c.
The most dangerous of all flattery is

he very common kind that we bestow
ipon ourselves,

CONSUMPTION CUitED.
n 1h aet d from practice,mhalon.

ry lhe formula of.a simple vegetable remedy for

Ironebis Catarrh Astnacpud eli Throa aind
Lung Affections, also a posit've sand r4 1531 cure
itor having testeu iet wonderful curative power

In thousands of cases, has felt It hi. duty to makeIt known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by thiS
ulendfree of charge to al who (es~rrin 1a

recipe, in German, Freuoh or English, with full.
:lirections for proparig and using. sent by mall

Envy shooteth at others and Woupd-
ith herself.
"What a lovely head of halt she has?"a~s sail! of a certain young lady not

ong ago, and if Bhe wotild obly tell the
morld that she usedj Carbolitie;:the not-iral Petroleum Harrenewer,she would:onfer a great favor to all hef sex,
All honest man, will bear wathhing.

[t is the rascals who cannot stand It.

Wrp. Bllack, Abingdon, Iowa, was oureli

>f eaneer of the eye by Dr. Jones' Red
)Iover Tonio, which ouros all blood disor-

levs and~Pdiseases of the utoloac) , liver and
tidneys. The ;best 'tonie 41n mppetiser
mnown. 50 cents.

To fear the *orst, oft cures the woret,

rITSAlFtut oare. nTreatsean r

ritgases, SaddtoDr.IJige,93lAreht St. Phiia.,ea,
Withhold not tho wsges of the pbOto
FO
anOPaPgeAr , n4ifdeaepression or spir.

isatern tl e aint fever an age and1 other
Eixrof Iya",e1iyCasWoll, lawar &

onlo; adorpatthasnrecoeing frong fever

Mediocrity deals much In relating
tories.
They'are tryving in dlermaii to find a siub-
titute for India rubber. No one who has
sed Dr. Bligolow's I.ositive Ore desires
substitute. as itis eminently sud~cessfuil in
oughs, coldg al all throat and lung -dia-
ases.
Charms strike the sight, bith merit

vins the soul.

Relief i mmediate, and a cre sure.
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is one that
S
it is Well

e brop
I1 position

Ia given
Ilsoa, of
ores, for
y,eglul-
I prize.
was as

P Ioi of--old sod

* imanure0ou ate, and
p '~st, land was110Uboliy dP f d harrowed and

lante - 42 ith 50,000. flat4chd tq 4 single leaf,
%tlude The land wasx0 iX ii,A kept mellow

,nd cleanU. . pests or diseases
roubled the #lants,,whilch.bade fair to
ed well'whei theeaminpri visited

1eied-about the 1to October. Per-
aps some resson for tis success mayfiaiihfact '04th Lenaw'ee Countyl'petu one of le4 hVest Tarmers' Clubsn that State or in the United States.

ijJeay or tie ns%,
vith .some' thirty other symintoxls markhe progfess of tiat terrible disease knownis catarrh. It' advances from sta. toItage of foar(fil aiinoyV~uoe, it1jfif uee.ceitai to'end In general debility, and,ossibly in consumption or' insapity. Dr.Mage's Catarrh Remedy will, cure it at abyitago. -This medioine has been long beforehe -1)l.116 a-..biousande,havo, Bon X0itd to helth y ts vefin'g vr
None but a fool is dways right.

brouses the apprehensions of a whole city.and yet the wild havoo of disease startles
io one. Sad to relate, women suffer f'om.rear to year . with chronic diseases andweaknesses pecular to their Sex, knowing,hat they are growing worse with everylay, and still take no measures for their)wn relief. Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Pre.ioription" is the result of life-long andearned study of female complaints. It Is
guaranteed to euro.

He that sips many arts, drinks none.

Premature deeline of manly
?owors, nervous debility and kindred dis-
ases, radically cured. Consultation free.Book 10 cents in stamps. Address, confl.
lontially, World's Dispensary Medical As-ioniation, Buffalo, N. Y.

COWS coming In soon should have
;ome special care. The dry feed of the
teason if used alone, renders the ani.
nals very liable to inflammatory dis.
%ases. The blood needs cooling byaxative food. One quart of oil cake
neal mixed with bran. scalded and
given as a drink once a day, will be
iseful. No corn should be given for
;everal weeks before colving. If goodlay is fed, very little gfain of any kind
mill be needed. An over-fed condition
a liable to Induce garget, milk fever,ibortion and such like troubles. When
.he calf is expected the cow' shonld be
iept in an open box-stall or else in aluiet stable alone.
TnE dairyman should have his scalesmd record-bool4 apn shopld weigh and

record what he gives his co'ws, and also
what they give. him in return, until
I. knows exactly what each cow is do-ong. Then his opportunities for weed-ing out the 1;npro1Itsble apimials will be
ncreased. CoWs vxery greatly in theimount of food conisumed by each, andlso in the yields of milk, and the dairy.nan should familiarize himself withheir characteristics during all seasons.

MORE than halt of the diseases so
revalep( amopg faril horses are clue:o improper attentlonx to the common
aws of sanitation, and farmers wouldiave many times the expense of a'roperly constructed stable were they~o try the experiment. The animals
hat are so closely connected 'with theiuccessful working of the farm assuiredlyleserve better care and attention thans .usually given them. The humane
nan will therefore see that.they have
ight, roomy, well-ventilated stables,vhere disese will be far loss likely to,nter.

_____

WNEVERn there is any surplusloney comb. around at this season, it
hould be exposed to hard cold, in orderhat tho eggs of the moth og Imiler spay
>e frozen. Comb should also be kept

mof the way of rats and mice, for
hose, when hard pressed for food, as
hey now are liable to be, will soon
levour the comb.
IT is claimed that larger and surerreps of strawberries are obtained where'everal varieties are grown togetherhan whore but a single variety is~rown.-
All plasters are not alike. HToprutacra af'ord relief and cure when~ther kinds are worthless.
POTATOES which are dug in clearveather and thoroughly dried in theuin wvili keep in much better conditionn the cellar than' those put into bins

vithout being sun-dried.
.A. favorift. prehistoric unit of meae-

xremeiI~wp~ig to Mr. R. P. Graty,was elee~ nleand may beve beenlorived from $hp ength of! the humno:ot.
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Are the months in Which to purify Yout blogd, and
for iblq purpge thero Is"no Jpodieloo equal to
lood's SarsaparIlUa. It purites, Vitaligeu, and on.
riches the'bloOd; r4moving all trace of durofulaOr
other diseafO, I Qotappeito and .ieipirtse* atren 1 hdyrtot owhole body; I
tbe ldaar in* e4ne. Try it,
d

bed arsaaito Iwas'4"i*zBIl tb AIajppeto, but nOW I can hardly getenugh qoolcedto eat."1 BI44 OUEPARD,'WWoceter, Iras.
ood'sj Harsparilla.1I take Hood's Sarsiparilla for a spring medi.

clueo, and .' and -it just the thing. It tones
up my syptem and makes mofool like a differeat
man. My wife takes It for dyspepsia, and sho
derives goat benefit from It. She says it La the.best mnedigine she ever took."' ICSAK U. Tvn-N3R, Ilook and Ladder No. 1, Boston, Masa.
0I have takon Hood's 4arapi foi dyspepsa,whchI pc a( for the lathieotn. earsufring err It ba now entirely cured 190.'

M?,Ln A. N o oN, Chco pee, Meit.Hood's S4
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. 'reparedt
by C. L HOOD& CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar.

AYn'an 'hens have' bienl laying for
.q while the eggs at the end'of the

lperiod i- not -prouce as
strongl chikens as those which were
laid 4t the beginning of that period. It
appears as though the strength of the
layer begins to diminish by this con-
tinued effort, and that the eggs are not
suffliciently endowed with vitality near
the last of the litter.

IN churning should the temperaturebe too high the butter will either refuse
to come or be soft and white, as- It is
more difficult to free It from the butter-
milk. If too high the crearm will some-
times foam and increase in bulk. The
accepted temperature Is about 50 de-
grees' in summer and 02 degrees in
winter, as the outside temperature
will increase or lower that of the cream
In the churn.

A T1TT1 ginger or grated nutmegput in sausage meat will Improve Its
flavor for most persons.

Some persons mistake noise for argu-ment.

I, William.Cotter Wilson, cannot make hair growon a door mat, nor flesh grow on a wooden leg,but whore the oyo la not broken up nor disinto-
grated, such can always be restored, even thoughYour oculists and doctors say say you are inonra.-b1; therefore, if you aniuer, serves you right,ACTINA, THR GREAT SYS RESTORER,

- PAor. Wraot1Ii'E'ron,

OfE TREATM.ENT FRlEE, gIJO&-Persong fromt diseaseq of the eye In

not xoc~ s h a a v e b e n ImC stoau e
- Address P~iodpVLTAM C. Wr'sON

- 1113 Chestnto Street, P'hila.
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win tmyreat sucess the restoration of

attemptedi to place on the market a fraudullent imi-
ae thereforored thtever Btmory, Iraonu
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onm ever day complaininnrofsc fraus,

sting their es have ben Inured by theseoil
nodidin mywrtten autograph, so to so l, are

city or village. a tAd r~l

B
o Th ~ayou spcacesf (let ri of

1cha $ 50 were p14 f rl1WQIgld
W . WISO'LV 1118 Chestnut Street, Phila.

Agonto Wanted In every City of the Union.
150 a wdek may be made.
CAUTION.--Tho word "AOTINA" Is my Trade-mrkdrgistaee Februa y 12, 188. Ajny persan

No Rap to Cu!Ot Horses' Manes.Celebae *~L I'j . I T l
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how to obtan'reAnt'Lt Dlag ne,ENESS CO., Syra

%14"t aMi-g jy wholo f"m1y 00too1c U6ed NA
saparilia. The tesultis tht al.have 'bour d
of scrofula, my little boy being entely Me frobi
Soros, and all four ofIny.olitldlon ofc100 b &ndealtbYaspossiblycas be. 1tave lUuDloodsSarsaparilla ,so good for aarrh. iTot idme." muF. H.LATras, Syrao .N..'
"I bv us Hood's Sarsaiarlla I adePn CV sidar It a lndid blood uiner.an I.
WILDORM, VIorth 'fi Street, lBrooklynN. yC.

PaRIMUcS the Blo0od
'9MY wife thinks tbere Is notip - . o Hood's

Sarsaparilla, an we are never without it n the
house-" P'. M. LA'iug syraouso, W. Y,
"When I bought aroosa Sarsaparilla I made a

good Investment of one dollar In medlo for the
first time, It bas drivoi off rheumatism ndImproved my Apetite. so puoh that-Lay asdlusDesssa es 4 t ePi lookef upor se will
boarder that takes R, o4jj t vo{oh

lrsapari lla.
b old by all druggits $1; as.mx for $5. 1Prepared
byc0. T. HOODs CO., ApotheboatrisLowotf, Blasi.

100' gos"es One. Do1lor..

Vatrproof

OLkRk. a

.596 2 6
CITS CERTS
for ~ I b

Cough C'oup

THE DEST AND CHEAPET'

Cough or Croup
AANRE[EDY.AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUALIt Contains no Opium in Any Form.

Ait EN'5 LUNG rIALSMARI In TtuielsiabDottles. Price 25 Oents,Go Cents and 61 iver Ilottie,Titea 2*,-Cent B'ottles are put up for the Rooonnodaut,)or all wo deire IsimPla CNMIh0 o roun I toned.Tho * " Nor ty
LJUN VJI I-48l shoul seure the large $1b b03o.
Price, 25ce, 50c. and $1 por Bottle.
SOLD BY ALL UEDICIN9 D]SALEfRS.

YoU aro allowed afro. sr ofrtudfs oft00UsooDr. Dye' Celebrated Vplt)U11,wt 4cictripBug,.TDanUco, for t-h 1peedy roelido rdA,4AfO. eof IIU
n a 4g ~I klydrd roa 69, -a At aoer ea. Comp ,terstora U I
Manhood uaranteed.$ Uk onEedted shlt a SOnDE TfINFLGAhaI*dcL.
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